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Welcome
Beaconhills college’s Pakenham campus is set on 
spacious grounds, with picturesque views, clean air 
and many native Australian trees and birds. We are a 
very modern and progressive college, in a safe and 
peaceful location to the south-east of melbourne.

.
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WhAt 
sets our 
school 
APArt? 

The Beaconhills difference

Beaconhills has established a reputation as a 
forward-thinking school – a school which offers 
a vast array of opportunities. our learning that 
matters philosophy emphasises the skills essential 
for life, as well as future careers.

•	 outstanding curriculum, with huge subject 
choice in senior years

•	 on-campus intensive english program to fully 
prepare students for university in Australia

•	 choice of boarding at Beaconhills, homestay or 
option to live with a guardian

•	 safe and scenic campus, within easy travel 
distance to melbourne, one of the world’s most 
liveable cities
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26
the totAl numBer of 
Prestigious Premier’s 
AWArds
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our  
sPAcious 
country 
setting is 
unique to 
educAtion in 
melBourne

Where We 
Are 
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the college’s two campuses 
are just a short 30-45 minute 

journey from the centre 
of multicultural melbourne 
in Australia’s south east. 

Berwick and Pakenham are 
well-serviced by excellent 
public transport and road 

networks.

PAKenhAm cAmPus  
nestled in the  picturesque 

toomuc Valley of Pakenham 
on 18 hectares of spacious 

grounds. this campus 
provides clean fresh air away 

from city smog.
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the Best of city 
And country

our location is ideal, close to the culturally-
diverse city of melbourne, its world-class 
universities such as monash and the university 
of melbourne. And far enough from the city to 
see the occasional kangaroo and echidna. 

the Pakenham campus is also near some of 
Australia’s top tourist attractions; the Puffing Billy 
steam train, the fairy penguins of Phillip island 
and healesville sanctuary. Victoria’s newest 
water theme park, gumbuya World, is just 15 
minutes away.
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WhAt cAn  
i study? We pride ourselves on our broad subject range. 

completing the Victorian certificate of education (Vce) 
gives senior students an internationally-recognised 
Australian tertiary Admission rank (AtAr). 

40+ 
over 40 different 
subject selections
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FaculTy year 10 SuBjecTS Vce uNiTS 1 & 2 Vce uNiTS 3 & 4

english •	 english and literature

•	 english

•	 english A

•	 english as an Additional 
language

•	 english

•	 literature

•	 english A

•	 english as an Additional 
language

•	 english

•	 literature

•	 english A

•	 english as an Additional language

mAthemAtics •	 mathematics (higher)

•	 mathematics (core)

•	 mathematics (essential)

•	 specialist mathematics

•	 mathematical methods

•	 general mathematics

•	 foundation mathematics

•	 specialist mathematics

•	 mathematical methods

•	 further mathematics

PersonAl  
deVeloPment

topics:

•	 ethics & life

•	 Physical health & Wellbeing

•	 learning Pathways (careers)

•	 religion and society

science •	 Biology and Psychology

•	 Physics and chemistry

•	 Biology and chemistry

•	 Biology

•	 chemistry

•	 Physics

•	 Psychology

•	 Biology

•	 chemistry

•	 Physics

•	 Psychology

humAnities •	 geography (human 
Wellbeing)

•	 geography (environmental 
change and management)

•	 history (conflict and change)

•	 history (the fight for 
freedom)

•	 extend Project

•	 unit 2 geography and unit 1 
geography

•	 history (20th century)

•	 geography

•	 history (revolutions)

•	 extended investigation

commerce •	 legal systems and financial 
literacy

•	 economic and Business 
environments

•	 Accounting

•	 Business management

•	 economics

•	 legal studies

•	 industry and enterprise

•	 Accounting

•	 Business management

•	 economics

•	 legal studies

•	 industry and enterprise

heAlth And PhysicAl 
educAtion

•	 sport science

•	 Personal skills for life

•	 health and human 
development

•	 outdoor and environmental 
studies

•	 Physical education

•	 health and human development

•	 outdoor and environmental 
studies

•	 Physical education

informAtion  
technology

•	 computer Applications

•	 coding and security

•	 computing: informatics •	 computing: informatics

•	 computing: software 
development

lAnguAges •	 french

•	 Japanese

•	 chinese (first language)

•	 french

•	 Japanese

•	 chinese (first language)

•	 french

•	 Japanese

•	 chinese (first language)

Performing Arts •	 senior music skills (semester 1)

•	 music extensions (semester 2)

•	 dance

•	 unit 1 drama and unit 2 
theatre studies

•	 music Performance

•	 dance

•	 music Performance

•	 music investigation

•	 drama (2020)

•	 theatre studies

technology •	 Product design and 
technology

•	 systems engineering

•	 food studies

•	 Product design and 
technology (textiles)

•	 Product design and 
technology

•	 systems engineering

•	 food studies

•	 Product design and 
technology (textiles)

•	 Product design and technology

•	 systems engineering

•	 food studies

•	 Product design and technology 
(textiles)

VisuAl Arts •	 Art

•	 media (film)

•	 media (Photography)

•	 graphics

•	 studio Arts

•	 media

•	 Visual communication design

•	 Art

•	 studio Arts

•	 media

•	 Visual communication design

•	 Art

externAl ProVider •	 Vocational education training 
(Vet)

•	 external language studies 
(Vsl)

•	 Vocational education training 
(Vet)

•	 external language studies 
(Vsl)

•	 higher education studies

•	 Vocational education training 
(Vet)

•	 external language studies (Vsl)

year 10 core – english, 
maths, Personal development

year 10 science 
choice

year 10 humanities / 
commerce choice
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learning is not limited by classroom walls. our 
Beacon explorers program offers students some 
amazing experiences in the great Australian bush 
and overseas. discover ancient Aboriginal rock 
art in the northern territory, hike through Victoria’s 
spectacular high country or learn to stand-up 
paddle. the core aims of our outdoor education 
programs are to build resilience, team-work and 
leadership skills. community service and learning 
about the environment are also important 
elements of the program.

Beyond the 
clAssroom 
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leArning 
english

students will notice a vast improvement in their english after taking part in 
our challenging and interesting on-campus intensive english program.

depending on their age and english ability, the program runs for up to two 
school terms (half a year). it includes:

•	 english as an Additional language (eAl)

•	 maths

•	 science

•	 humanities

•	 Personal development (ie cooking, study skills, careers)

•	 Physical education 

•	 Wellbeing

following assessment, international students joining Beaconhills can either 
start in our intensive english program or go straight into mainstream classes.

of course being fully involved in the academic, co-curricular and cultural life 
of the school will help dramatically improve english skills.
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BoArding 
fAcilities 
And home 
stAy

Beaconhills college offers three accommodation 
choices:

•	 Boarding at the college

•	 homestay

•	 living with an approved guardian

our international program staff have lived or 
worked overseas so they understand the 
challenges of arriving in a new country. the 
college has an excellent wellbeing program to 
support international students from the moment 
they arrive. students are never without friends or 
mentors!

safety is also a priority. our modern boarding 
facility is staffed 24 hours by experienced 
supervisors and rules are firm but fair. All host 
families providing homestay have been carefully 
selected and hold a current Working With 
children card.

three
choices 
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STaNdard Bedroom

standard bedroom includes 
two beds as a shared room 
accommodation bathroom / 
ensuite and closet

liViNg aNd diNiNg

SuperViSorS 
quarTerS

KiTcheN

eNSuiTe 
BaThroom

residence / 1
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STaNdard Bedroom

standard bedroom includes 
two beds as a shared room 
accommodation bathroom / 
ensuite and closet

liViNg aNd diNiNg

KiTcheN

eNSuiTe 
BaThroom

residence / 2
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We are fortunate to have a highly-qualified chef 
on staff in charge of our boarding house menu. 
Meals are fresh and healthy and use seasonal 
Australian produce and organic vegetables from 
our College gardens.

Whether sushi, crispy chicken or stir-fry dishes…
the College canteen offers a range of cuisines to 
suit all tastes.

food is 
numBer 1
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teAching 
excellence

our teachers are regarded as courteous, friendly and 
supportive and genuinely take pride in seeing international 
students succeed in their subjects and their english skills.

many teachers are qualified examiners for the Vce 
(Victorian certificate of education), while others have been 
nominated for national teaching awards.

student feedback surveys consistently show a high regard 
for our teachers.

90+ 
twenty-four 
students achieved 
AtArs of 90 or 
higher
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90+ 



Our graduates have pursued diverse 
and rewarding career paths. Beaconhills’ 
growing alumni community includes doctors, 
lawyers, a quantum physicist, famous chefs 
and an Olympic athlete.

A high percentage of Beaconhills graduates 
heading to university successfully receive a 
first round offer, reflecting the wise guidance 
from our careers counsellors in their course 
selections.

the percentage  
of students 
applying for a 
tertiary place who 
received an offer.

96%

University  77%

Workforce/Other 14%

TAFE 7%

Independent o�er 2%

Monash  28%

Deakin 24%

Swinburne 17%

RMIT 12%

ACU  7%

LaTrobe 5%

Melbourne 4%

Federation 1%

Victoria 1%

CQ 1%

University oers

Year 12 destinations
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destinAtions

96%

University  77%

Workforce/Other 14%

TAFE 7%

Independent o�er 2%

Monash  28%

Deakin 24%

Swinburne 17%

RMIT 12%

ACU  7%

LaTrobe 5%

Melbourne 4%

Federation 1%

Victoria 1%

CQ 1%

University oers

Year 12 destinations
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Alumni 
AchieVers
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We have many 
international student 
success stories. here 
are just four:

…if you WorK 
hArd you cAn 
do WhAteVer 
you WAnt..”

“

heidi cheuNg, internAtionAl cAPtAin And clAss of 2013

rachel (Wen lei) 
chen  
2016 college dux, 
not only excelled 
at english, but in 
Japanese and 
chinese (second 
language Advance), 
earning a latrobe 
university prize in a 
Japanese language 
speech contest. she 
made many close 
friends along the way.

heidi cheung 
(class of 2013 and 
international captain) 
was thrilled to learn 
she made monash 
university’s dean’s 
honours list, also 
achieving first class 
honours in 2017. 
heidi had very basic 
english language skills 
when she came from 
hong Kong to study 
at Beaconhills at the 
age of 16. she  now 
remains working in 
Australia. 

Steve Shao  
(class of 2018) was 
our first international 
student to earn the 
college art prize for 
his work in Visual 
communication 
design. After seeing 
his clever branding 
design for a chinese 
restaurant and his 
folio work, steve was 
offered a place at 
the royal melbourne 
institute of technology 
(rmit) to study Visual 
communication.

Khoa phan  
(class of 2011), 
from Vietnam, was 
the college’s first 
international student to 
complete his year 12 
Victorian certificate of 
education.

his score was high 
enough to gain entry to 
a Bachelor of Business 
degree at monash 
university, then he 
later transferred to 
melbourne’s rmit to 
study marketing.

he now has a 
successful business 
in hcm city, the 
first officially-
certified provider of 
international medical 
tourism in Vietnam.
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rachel cheN, internAtionAl student And college dux 2016

BeAconhills 
is not Just 
A PlAce – 
it’s A Big 
community.”

“
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Join us

STepS
1. Applicants should submit an enrolment form 

found on our website at beaconhills.vic.
edu.au/international. AeAs test results, plus 
certified copies of school reports for the past 
two years must be provided.  
email to enrol@beaconhills.vic.edu.au

2. our admissions team will arrange a skype 
interview to help understand each student’s 
level of english and subject interests.

ScholarShipS
yes we offer scholarships! students may apply 
for an academic, performing arts or general 
excellence scholarship, with a tuition fee 
reduction of up to 50 per cent. more details are 
on our college website under ‘scholarships’.

FeeS

Beaconhills fees include tuition, camps, 
excursions and incursions, with some optional 
overseas trips partly subsidised by the college. 
the only extras are uniforms and books – or if 
you choose private music or sporting lessons 
there may be an extra charge. 

Paying a full year’s tuition in advance will entitle 
you to a 3.5 per cent discount.

more queSTioNS?
call our friendly admissions team on  
+61 5945 3001 or enrol@beaconhills.vic.edu.au

hoW to 
enrol



VicToria Tiplady,  

one of our toP 10 Vce 

students, scoring 97.5 And A 

Perfect 50 in outdoor And 

enVironmentAl studies
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choosing 
suBJects 
thAt you Are 
PAssionAte 
ABout is 
VitAl.”

“
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PAKENHAM CAMPUS 
30-34 toomuc Valley rd, 
Pakenham Vic 3810

BERWICK CAMPUS 
92 Kangan dr, 
Berwick Vic 3806

1300 002 225 
enquiries@beaconhills.vic.edu.au 
www.beaconhills.vic.edu.au

CRICOS Provider no. 03182J
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